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"At kogth I was no longer abte to resist the conclusion 6at thc Eanicd 'paif consisrcd not of
two bcns and a cock, but of two cocks and a hcn.................... so rigid, howcvcr, i5 th6 fiumqn

mind in rEgard to qucstions of scx that for long Blnon's snocr was of frrcqucnt occuncnc. I
confess rh4t at fust I rycnt tinn in ancnpting to discovcr which was thc wis C-anrllus and which

his ftie.nd Hortensius. That I was ncvcr ablc to dccide. It was, indee4 a dccision impossiblc to
Actcrminc' iryossible for long to cmtcmplatc in rEgard [6r tr uniss so cvidently propcr according

to Sca llawk habit and custom-. Exclusivc posscssion of the femalc as mistress,

companion, or nunle is tbe idcal of man. It is not the idcal of thc sca Hawk."

H. Gutfuie-.Smith. Bird Life on Istand and Shore. 1925

"Still frrther to lhe south, on Solomon and Big South Capc Islands, Skuas breod in grcat
numbers, and there about half of the nests have tbrec birds in ancndance.-

E. Stcad. Thc Life Histories of New Zealand Birds. 1932

"The phcnomenon oftblce adult Skuas at a ncst, cach one apparently cqua[y devotcd to the
chicks, has usually caused sccptical comment whenever I have mentioned the fact in Nortbcrn
Hemisphere circles. Among New Zcaland observers, howcver, this fact has becn cornmon

knowledge for at least the last 40 years.,,

L.E. Richdale, Transactions of the Zoological society of lrndon 27: ll.l%5
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ABSTRACT

Hemmings, A.D., 1995. cooperative Breedine in the skuas of the chatham

Islands. PhD Thesis, University of Auckland, New Zealand.

Cooperative breeding, widety reported in birds, is found in <1 - 5Vo of tenitories

in some populations of the Brown skua, Catharacta lonnbergi. In the New Zealand

region, up to 3a-50vo of skua territories may be occupied by trios or larger

groups. This study examines its occurrence at the Chatham Islands, east of New

7*aland. Here 16% of territories are occupied by trios and 2% by groups. AII

members of skua uios and groups participate in sexual and other breeding activity,

and the associations arc thus communal. Sexual discrimination of breeding birds

by morphometric measurements shows that all communal groups known since

1978-79 have been polyandrous. These groups are long-lived associations, some

of which are known to have persisted for at least 14 years. Trios are as long-lived

and stable as pairs, and birds on communal territories do not move from them even

when an appropriate-sex space beconres available on an adjacent pair tenitory. The

members of trios are not close kin. All members of communal associations

participate in territorial defence and chick rearing. In trios, the males appear to be

equals, although in any one year the actual paternity of offspring may reside with

only one of them. Overall reproductive success for Chatham Island skuas is high,

for both pairs and communal groups, compared with otherpopulations. However,

communal trios and groups have lower reproductive success than pain even over a

l0 year period, particularly when considered on a per adult basis. Furthennore, no

improvement in chick'quality' is discernible. Unusually for skuas, the breeding

population at the Chatham Islands is non-migratory. Skuas are prcsent on their

breeding territories during the winter, and exhibit characteristic territorial and

agonistic behaviours, albeit at lower intensity than during the breeding season. It is
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suggested that comrnunal breeding in this skua population is not adaptive pgl$g,

but a secondary consequence of year-round residence. This is a departure from the

conventional resolution of communal breeding. Residence is facilitated by benign

clirnatic conditions and year-round prey availability. When tenitory space becornes

available outside the breeding season, in a small number of cases morc than a pair

of skuas are able to establish themselves. Thereafter, trios and larger groups

persist and behave in the same numner as pairs. The flux between trios and pairs

when birds are lost is determined, in part, by the sex of that bird. Thus a trio

which loses its one female will'acquire'a replaccment female and persist as a trio,

whereas a trio which loses one of its two males will thereafter continue as a pair.

Keywords: Cooperative breeding, communal breeding, polyandry, Stercorariidae,

skuas, skua trios, skua behaviour, skua breeding, Chatham Islands
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NOTE ON TIIE FORMAT OF THE THESIS

This thesis has been written as a series of interlinking papers, following a style

widely used in zoological thercs at the University of Auckland since thx of I.G.

Jamieson in 1986*. A number of the Chapters prcsented here have alrcady been

published in international journals, and othen have rccently been submitted. The

journal locations for Chapters are indicated on each title page. Citations in the text

are to the appropriate published or submitted paper, rather than to a Chapter

number. All of the Chapters, and the corresponding papers, are the sole authorship

of the candidate.

The strcngths of this approach are, one hopes, that the specific areas of enquiry

within each Chapter are subjected to wider peer review, must be presented as

intelligible pieces of work in their own right, and that research findings and

conclusions are more effectively placed in the public and professional domain. In

addition, in my own experience, it is easier to use a work which is organised into

self-contained sections, than a single unleavened tome. The 'drawback', as

Jamieson pointed out, is that this style inevitably results in some repetition. Certain

themes are repeated in introductory sections, as are some conclusions which are

developed over several Chapters. Naturally there is also repetition of

methodological information, references and acknowledgements. I trust that these

minor disadvantages are outweighed by the advantages of this style of

presentation.

* Jamieson, I.G- An EPiScnctic study of the Social Behaviour of the Communalty Brecding pukcko

(Porphyrio p. melanotus't. PhD Thesis, 1986.




